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PADUCAH. KY., SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 2, 1906.

VOL 23,,NO. 27

IIRAKEMAN BRUNER KILLED BY
BACULAUREVE CITY ACTED
MATRON FRANCIS FARLEY RESIGNED
a N. C. 86 ST. L. ENGINE AT JACKSON
DISKORSE
ILIBALLY POSITION AT RIVERSIDE HOSPITAL
RESIDED IN PADUCAH UNTIL ABOUT FIVE YEARS AGO, BEING EMPLOYED WHEN A YOUTH AS ELEVATOR BOY AT
THE WEILLE CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT —FIRST ENKNEW OF Ac: NT WAS SEEINZ MUTILATED
BODY LYING ACROSS THE TRACK.

Rev. Cave Preaches it To- Had No Right to Order
morrow Morning to
Work At Other's Cost
Graduates
on Streets
"THE LEADERSHIP OF ANGELS" DIVIDE CALLAGHAN PROPERTY

DESIRES TO RETURN TO HER NORTERN HOME IN WISCONSIN, AFTER NEALY ONE'Y EAR'S SERVICE IN CHARGE
OF
THE PADUCAH INSTITUTE —STAFF -OF "VISITING PHY
Cr1.7=D 7..."1"/
MEETING THURSDAY.
"m•••••••••

Braloemian Bruner, of the N., C. &
St. L. railroad, was ground to pieces
siesitiarday Inaorning undrape-alb th.
astreel9 of an ,engine on the "Y" at
the Jackson, Ten., yards.
Information of the death is re-ceived here with deep regret u the
unfortunate young man lived
in
Paducah until about five years ago,
and when a youth was elevator boy
at the B. .Weille clothiggL igatablishs
ment on Broadway.
He is the son of Me. Fe, H.
Nebo went from here a /sow lives in
- Lexington, Tenn., bet
Toreman of
.the "fence crew" for t
& St.
3.. lie is also a nephew of Mrs.
'Charles Hunt, wife of the N., C. &
St. L. conductor who resides here.
iBrakeman Brumer was employed
on what is known u the "turn.around" for the N., C. & St. L.,
running
from
Lexington
to
Hollow Rock, then into Jackson, then
back to Lexington, etc.

Yesterday
morning
about
to
o'clock Conductor John Doyle of
Paducah ran his train into Jackson
and it was preparing to run around
for another trip. The engine was
out on the _"Y" in charge of Engineer Rockhold who was backing it.
Brakeman Bruner leaped on the
rear brake-beam or running board,
tut the manner in which he fell off
will never be known probably, because the first thing the engineer
knew the engine had passed over the
body of Bruner and cut him to
pieces. Engineer Rockhold stopped
immediately but life bscame extinct
in a few moments, the unfortunate
young man being horribly mutilateo.
Druner was about 21 years of age
aad had been employed by the road
quite a while, lie has many friends
here who deeply regret the unfortunate death that overcame him.
The body was taken to his home
in Lexington for burial.

Mfias tHrancis Palley, matron of two months then begin their visits,
PRINCI- WEIL BROTHERS WITHDREW Riverside hospital, has
had accepted this being satiflactory to the phyPALS FOR DISTRIBUTION
SUIT AGAINST LEM JONES 'her resignation which she placed in sicians of Paducah, who were conthe hands of the directors siome sulted before being placed upon the
AMONG TEACHERS
ON FAMOUS
SALOON
weeks ago. It 'was not accepted un- staff.
MONDAY.
til the 'meeting of the diredtors I By the visiting doestors lookiing
BOND QUESTION.
Thursday afternoon at the City Hall, after the sick inside the institution
the members desiring her to with- City Physician Bass will have more
Undestood Quite a Warm Fight Will Defendant Appealed to the Circuit drarw it, but she wishes to return to time to care for the pauper patients
her old home in- Wisconsin, and de- who are administered to in their
Be Precipitated Tuesday When
Court the Suit of Hem iil
iajorfu
tsitfor that place the first of next. homes and alt other places outside
Teacher List Is Subof the institution. Creation of this
don vs. Lane On
•••••••••••••.
KM Farley is a thorough trained staff will relieve the city physician
mitted.
Contract.
nurse, and -has been matron of the of much work.
limitation since it was opened last
The directors have decided to sefail. When the directors accepted lect some young lady . who will be.
The baccalaureate sermon for the
The appellate court mandate was the resignation they selected a com- clerk or book-keeper for the hospital,
graduating pupils of the
public filed yesterday in the circuit court mittee of Dr's. /11. P. Sights and and, Mayor Yeiser and Alderman
schools for this year will be delivered here and there then dismissed the Frank Boyd, of the board, to choose Oscar Starks were
named as the
tomorrow morning at to:45 o'clock suit-- of ad C. Terrell, against , the some successor who takes charge of board or committee to employ some
at the First Presbyterian church by Paducah Marine Railway company, the institution July 1st when the re- competent person. The matron of
Rev. V, E. Cave, who has accepted and Paducah Mill and Elevator com- tiring matron goes back home.
the hospital ben, so much to look
During Thursday's session of the after, being on (bitty at all Sours of
the invitation of the students to pany. Terrell won in the action,
officiate in this capacity. Yesterday getting judgment for $407.27 against directors they ittook steps toward the day and night, that an assistant
he selected his subject on which he the city of Paducah. The city or- creating a staff of "visiting phy- is absolutely necessary in the office.
will speak to the children, "The dered that Washington street be siciaag" who will have -dharge of the, Another thing detailed upon by the
Leadership
of Angels," and quite a graded - and graveled from First street paiuper sick confined at the institu- directors was the purchase of a safe
Lorraine, are being supposed to be in
eircVpess ofsiensedy,coiner:don, and are tine talk is expected from the elo- down the river front levee, to edge of tion. It was decided that the staff for the office, for the valuable recnow in a position to demand double quent and versatile, divine wto is one Ohio river.. Terrell got the contract. shall consist of six doetors of the ords and money. Alderman Starks
images and are very eagerly sought of the most entertaining and instruc- The city had the graveling done from city, these six to sem two months , was named as the conirrittee to make
each, when those ea the second staff the ptsrchase.
t•ve speakers of the local ministry.
after.
the mill building on one side of the will assume
Sheve duties and conThis meeting of the directors was
What positio raise city administra- Supt. Lieb yesterday said that the street, to the marine plant on the
tinue
for
eight
weeks.
present
first since Dr. Frank Tioya was
the
At
tion will take is not yet known. All high school faculty would have all other side. The gravel extended
that Mayor Barth said after the de- the graduates to meet at some place over the sidts where ordinarily pave- City Physician Basis administers to selected as a mend:tel.* for the secthe pauper sick in the hospital, but ond year, and since Dr. Sights was
William Randolph Hearst Thinks the cision of Judge McCann
w a,9 com- tomorrow morning to marcp in a ments ran, and when the work was
municated to him was that he hoped body to the church to hear the ser- done the mill and ways people re- from Dow on some one of the staff chosen for his initial twelve morrthil
Kentuckian and Taggart Are
T)f six "visiting doctbrs" will go to service, he succeeding 1>r. JeIf fl
the matter would he art once taken to mon. It will be decided today where
fused to pay for that going over tthe hspital elthry day and gender Robertson, who wee Isot an applicant
Too Close to Wall Street.
the cot:el of appeals.
the young ladies and gentlemen will where pavements usually extend.
medical attention to the city inmates ; for re-KbadtOtr to the body. EnCity Attorney
Richard said that assemble, and the request of the Terrell stied them, and made the city
The nx physicians selected to serve trance upon the second year of Dr.
the conunent he had to make was minister is that all be as close
to' to-defendant, and in the
circuit from now until August test will name Boyd nieces/skated a reorgsnizatioa
Washington. D. C, June 1.—In thel that she decision upheld the
Sunday front of the pulpit as possible in court here got judgment against the Otiose
who AO affit tht inetitglir
\ opinion of William Randolph Hearst, closing law
and he was continnect in
order to get full benefit of the re- mill and ways people, wh2 carrieci
trey Woodson, of Kentucky, doesn't
'acts
Aar Vdben --Ateir eight weeks' ttse position as secretary of the diNfayor Barth will probably net marks.
it to ths apPellaile beach, where this. lattice Is tip. the six for die ensuing . 2
.sunotm. to much as a politician. tomorrow with the city attorney and
rect
tbee.
he bc)dy,
was reversed, and jjudgment given
Hearst has opened his batteries on the board of safety and decide what
Took Books Home.
against the citf of Paducah on the
National Chairman Tom Taggart and will be done. It is probable that
All the students except those of ground the municipality had no right
the eub-committee ppointed by the other arrests will be made Sunday
the first, second and third grades to force certain parts of the improvetatter to advise the democratic conyesterday took their books home, as ment on the mill and ways 'people,
gressioaal committee.
they recited their final lesson yester- therefore the city has to pay, and not
Hearst says that Wall
Street,
oay. The examinations of the first, the others.
through Taggart and his advisory
second and third grades will take up
rt4
In the litigation of E O. Thomas
committee, is trying to get control
only about forty minutes each mornof the
against Anthony, Payne & Co., F. J.
Madrid, June 1.—General Weyier in the Medic Dig 401iite 'town and
congreseaosal
committee. St. Louis Judge
Holds That Drinks ing, and the same length of time Schultz was given judgment for was seriously wounded by the bomb
Hearst wrote a long editorial, which
has confessed and supplied details of
each afternoon, so the superintendent
Sobd for Profit in Clubs is
lie selegraphed to hie papers in BosFive of the the outrage.
1.as decided that the children in $256, while a $589 lien against the de- explosion yesterday.
ton, New York, Chicago, San FranViolation of Sunday Law.
these grades shall resume their regu- fendant's property was ordered en- wounded are dying.
cisco and Los Angeles. lie lifts the
The magnitude of the attempt on ALFONSO AND HIS BRIDE
lar studies as soon as they com- forced.
hide off of Taggirt and Woodsoe
the lives of King Alfonso and Queen
plete their examinations for that day.
Property was ordered sold in the
DISPLAYED MARKED NERVE
and the other members of the subVictoria increases. The number of
'-i louis. June
I.—In deciding The sendies will be continued until action of Sanders vs. Grief, while the
aommittee. Here is the terse, com- that the Sunday
killed is now given at twenty and
law was violated by Wednesday afternoon.
property saic was confirmed in the
Madrid, June 1.—King Alfonso and
prehensive estimate which be places the Jefferson
the wounded at sixty. During the
Club -in selling liquor
Allie
matter
of
McCord vs. Wm. tight thirty
bride, before lunch today, rode
his
on the
arrests were made, but
well-known
Kentuckian: former Governor Charles J. JohnsLists of Questions.
Augustus.
through the streets of Madrid in an
"Lkey Woodson, of Kentucky, who ton yesterday acted. for
person
actually
the
who
threw
the
Supt. Lieb will today finish mak.
Judge Moore
In the action of Jeremiah Calautomobile, without an escort. They
is now nothing in particular, but ie in the court
of criminal correction ing out the list showing the questions laghan, defendants property was or- bomb is apparently still at large. were loudly acclaimed by the people.
willing to be anything and is not and his action is independent
continue
ministry
decided
The
has
to
of the in which._ every grade will be exam- dered divided and half given Jere0.
particidar. He is one of the minor test case now before the supreme ined next
week. Today he will hand miah Cellaghan, and half to Thomp- the fetes for the purpose of allaying CHAIN SAVED THE KING
*siesta of August Belmont"
court.
the copies to the principals of each son, Wilson & Co. The property is public apprehension.
FROM POSSIBLE INJURY.
A jeweled decoration worn by
The test case pending involves the building, and the latter will keep on Trimble street.
King Alfonso was shattered by a
club charter, and the right to 'ell them until Monday morning
A distribution of money among
when
London, June t.—Another disliquor without a license on Sunday they will be distributed
splinter of the bomb. Queen Vicamong the creditors was ordered in the suit of
patch
from Madrid says King Alor any other day.
teachers of the respective buildings Charles E. Jennings, administrator of toria is irreconcilable, declaring that fonso had an even more miraculous
The supreme court decided several for guidance when
she is responsible for so many perthe exotminations Thornas Robiu, against the Globe
escape than generally known.
A
years ago that bon-fide dubs like the start.
sons being killed.
There are many copies of the Dank and Trust Co.
ftagment of the bomb struck his
•
St. Louii, University,, Merchantile, questions,
which entail much labor on
Judgment for divorce was given in
breast, but the force was broken by
Noonrkty and similar kgitimate or- the
superintendent to get them out. the litigation of Hamilton vs. Hamil- REPORT BOMB-THROWER
chain of the King's Portuguese
the
ganizations are authorized to sell
IS CAPTURED.
ton.
Order of Santiago, which he was
LOUISVILLE PROPIETORS JU- liquor at any time, the club charter
Principals Meeting.
There was dismissed the suit of
London, June t --ei dispatch to the Wearing. The chain was broken, but
covering this privilege.
Yesterday afternoon,
SILENT OVER JUDGE M'Montgomery
following
vs. Montgomery, Beas- Exchange Telegraph company from it s'opped a piece of steel which
Imposing fines upon the Jeffecson
study hours, the principals met with ley vs. Beasley, the
Evansville Madrid today says the bomb thrower might otherwise have pierced the
CANN'S DECISION.
Chub bartender and porter yesterday.
office in the Wash- Brewing Association vs. Scott Over- has been arrested, that he is confined King's breast.
Governor 'Johnston in his judicial Cupt. Lieb at
ington building and they talked over tcn, and nary Campbell vs. Scott.
capacity held that this club, differing
matters connected with the amiss- Overton.
Louisville, Ky., June I --Donis- from the St. Louis and other excitest'
.n.ext_sizzek...._.czaupleliata.--.all-444•1--Caatiasiaaaea- were-gemmedsAle
1tt
•
e ifl y
details
leading up to the final tests. rtigation of the National Cash Regopen next Sunday. Unless advised prof find to rirminiembers, or, in
ister Co. vs. Frank Just, Hart vs.
-otherwise by their attorneye, nearly other words, conducted aksaloon.
Fight Ahead.
Rudolph and M. Harris and brother
If this decision holds good about
all of the goo Louisville saloon-keepIt is understood that quite a warm vs. King.
ers will open their doors at 6 o'clock 200 "Sunday clubs" of unlimited
There was submitted for trial
next Sunday morning and will at- membership, in St. Louis will be fight will come up next Tuesday
evening at the meetIpg of the school during vacation the suit of Temple
'tempt to sell
liquor in the usual closed.
The Jefferson Club authorities an- board when it comes to confirming vs. Ligon.
may
Louisville, June 1.—Contrary to all
In his opinion Judge McCann also
The decision was, on the whole, so nounce that they .vrilL ask for a new the selections made by the comThe court dismissed without preju
favorable
to
the saloon-keepers trial, and, if necessary, appeal the mittee, which submits for ratification, dice tht suit of Lee and Adolph Weilllaw and usage, and to the deep dis- holds that Sunday newspapers, cigar
list of Tatters fótñit year com- allinst•Leni Jones. Lem Jones was gust Of the good people V this city. stands, and drug *Ores, except for
'that all were In -high spirits after the ease to the setprettse comet
mencing the second MOnday in Sep- in the -saloon business in this city, ridge McCann, of the police cour, the sale of medicines. are as clearly
adjournment of court, and most of
TRUNK tember. Four of the old teachers and kept open on Sunday in viola- banded down a decision today hold- against the law as the operation of
them were of the opinion that they SMOTHERED IN
A
'witted. -certainly open Sunday.
have been dropped while three did tion of the Sabbath closing law. ing that the law forbidding the sale saloons.
- Under Judge McCann's decision no
not apply for their positions. It is Mayo4Yeiser revoked his license, of liquor on Sunday is imconstituAnother important point passed
Kankakee, Ill, June 27.—At the
otaloonsloteeper can be arrested but
understood that one of those dropped and tan sued him for the St,000 bond ttonal. He holds that section 1303, upon by _nudge McCann is this: The
.one, and every man working in a close of a four-hours' search ffor is one of the most excellent and he exetuted on procuring
his city which relates only to Sunday saloons, court holds that no offender can be
saloon cta Sunday witiO Ataisia that her three youngest children, Mrs. efficient instructors in the schools, license} he having
agreed
forfeit is unconstitutional, and that therefore arrested more than once a day for
to
.112e ccliebtates some'other day in the Melord Van Slette found them dead and that some want to get rid of the biped if he violated
warrants and prosecutions under violations of section saw, the general
the
laws.
week as his Sabbath, cannot be ar- in a trunk in an upper chamber. All her.
Ithis section must be dismissed.
Sunday closing law. He hada that
brothers
VVeil
The
were
on
his
bond,
three were little girls, the youngest
rested at all.
It is understood that one of the and to protect thimselves sued Jose;
He also holds that section t.321 has all arrests on one day after the first
. For this reason it is supposed that a mere baby. One dead body was committee of three
has not signed for recovery in case the city won been held constitutional by Judge are illegal and contrary to law. The
many of the barrooms next Sunday Sitting upright, the others
lay the report
showing the
ections from 'bees. The city lost in the Barker, and that he is bound by this effect of this decision would be that
-will be manned vrith barkeepers pro- huddled together upon a pillow. The made,
his reason being that! wants Jones litigation, and now the Wells decision. This is the general Sunday all saloonkeepers could submit to
fessing a devout belief in the old lid f the big trunk was tightly to retain
closing law and it is upheld by the arrest at 6 o'clock Sunday morning,
thie especial teacher. He withdrew their action against him
llebmical doctrine of celebrating !.ithe
s
uptst them.
has many on his side in 'the board, The appellate court, mandate was court •
and that after this arrest they could
seventh. rather than the first day in
supposed they had crawled
t
cases grosfing out of ar- not be interfered with again.
who are not members of the com- lodged in the snit of Floy Pendley
the
All
the week no Sunday.
kilo Ole wink during their play and mittee,
Another'effect of judge McCann's
and the understanding is that vs. Illinois Central railway and Padu- rests for violation of section teoj
Na bet, no small, number of liar- fifirthe 'Cover fell and latched, and
an interesting fight will come off cah City Railway company. The were therefore dismissed, while the decision knocking out section TVS,
tenders who were born in Cork and that they were suffocated. The tray
recommendations
are higher tribunal affirms the lower few cases growing out of arrests for which applies to saloons only, is that,
• ILitneeitld or along the banks of the of the trunk had been lifted out and when the
handed
violation of the general closing law
in
for
confirmation
next
Ithline, or, perhaps, in Alsace and lay upon a bed.
trial.
Tuesday _night,
(Continued on Page Four.) .
(Condoned 011t Page roma . are
_ _ ordered to be prepared for

rt.
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QUESTIONS %GIVEN

HOLDS WOODSON
AT BELOW PAR

A BLOW AT
SUNDAY CLUBS

THE VICTIMS OF BOMB
THROWERS NUMBER TWENTY

SALOONS EXPECT
TO OPEN SUNDAY

COMEAU IO_LAYLANJIUSAGE JUDGE &CANN

MAKES RIDICULOUS DECISION THAT STATUTE
FORBIDDING THE SALE OF LIQUOR ON SUNDAY
IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL---TEST AT LOUISVILLE

5t,

I

-areaspisegettaregmfapwr"'''''''
,..
,1`allall'arrraN4

CRUELTY CHARGE

OPEN WAY

JUDGE SANDERS

CONTINUED MUST BE LEFT ON KENTUCKY
ED SCOTT CASE UNAVENUE SIDEWALKS FOR
TIL TODAY.

PUBLIC.

Daniel Banks' Breach cf the Peace Board of Public Works Orders That
Charge Was Transferred to
Contractors Cease Piling Dirt
Justice Court.

Across Walks.

Yesterday morning in the police
Yesterday afternoon the board of
court Judge Sanders continued over pubic•works iniskuoteul iCiitty Enuntil today the warrant charging Ed gineer Washington to require the
Scott, colored, with beating a horse contractors (AC Kentucky avenue
with a club while driving the dumb from Sixth to Ninth streets to cease
-brute. The continuance was taken blocka4ing the sideew.alkis, -with dirt
ca account of certain witnesses be- from the excavations+ for the laterals
ing unable to attend court. Scott to the sewer system and to leave
drives for Bowers and Woolfolk, the live feet of the sidewalks next to vile
South Second street commission and fences. clear and to place walknvays
poultry dealers. The prosecution is across the trenchs so that residents
being conducted by the Humane So- aiong that thoroughfare can get to
ciety which intends weeding out this their homes.
, Great
piles of dirt are being
evil of mistreating dumb brutes.
Daniel Banks was arraigned on a Ihrown up clear lacitase, he aidebreach of the peace, but it develop- walks and lett there for days, and
of that vicinity are
ing that he resided outs:lied?! of the city the residents
compelle
to
d
go
in and out of the
limits, and as the trouble happened
in the country, Judge Sanders trans- alleys, or across their neighbors'
ferred the case to the magisterial yards.
Under the new rule, a portion of
court of Justice Charles Emery, as
the
sidewalks must be kept clear at
the city police court has no jurisdiction over charges coming from be- all times for the acccneodation of
pedestrians until Vile concrete is be
yond the corporate limits.
ing put down, and in this way the anMaxie Young was fined $5 and
noyance to the •public. will not be
costs for using profane and bad near
so great as heretofore.
language towards Nellie Hendricks,
colored.
$5,000,000 IN FAKE BILLS

That
Constant
Bad
Pain

!

WRITE US FREELY
and frankly, ill strictest confidence, telling all your
troubles, and stating your age. We will send you
TR.EZ ADVICE. in plain sealed envelope, and a valuable book oa
'
4/fume Treatment for Women."
Address: Ladies' Advisory Department, The
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

Here is Relief
"I did not know anything could stop my periodical pains entirely, but Wine of Cardui did," writes Mrs. Beulah Rowley of
Champoeg, Oreg, "I had suffered constantly in this way for four
years, getting so bad that I was a total wreck,and would sometimes
be unconscious for twelve hours at a time.
"My husband brought me a bottle of

WI" CARDIIImmalls

which greatly helped me, and now I advise all women suffering
with painful periods to use
it and be relieved as I have been." Carden has a gentle, refreshin
g, strengthening effect,
upon the womanly organs; it regulates fitful functions, and restores
sick women to proper
habits and health. It is a purely vegetable extract of true medicina
l merit, and has been
In successful use for these diseases for over half a century. Try it.

TENT MEETING 118 Others
See
WAS STARTED

OLD RESIDENTER

Mutual Life Pays Huge Sum in
Twenty Years for Supplies
Mr. W. H. Smith is 85 Years Old
Never Furnished.
But in Good Form Yet.
The special grand jury in its inMr. W. H. Smith is in the city to
make his home for an indefinite per- vestigation of the Mutual Life Insuriod and is being greeted by many ance Com9any's afairs has obtained
friends.
evidence that $5,000,000 have been
Mir.
Smith
has
resided for taken in twenty years from the treasseveral years down in the Lamont ury of the company by means of fake
neighborhood of the county, but two bills purporting to be for printing
years ago was stricken evith paralysis and suplies for the company furnishof the lower limbs, and has been con- ed through the firm of George Mxfined in the St. Mary's Infirmary at Kibbin and Son, bookbinders, of 35
Cairo ever since, having recovered Park street, says a recent New York
the use of his limbs. He has now special. Part of the evidence was furcome here to take up his home.
n'shod by George McKibbin, head of
Mr. Smith is 85 years of age and the firm, who was a witness.
one of the best preserved men in
It was said about the criminal
the county. Ile remembers Paducah court building that the unearthing of
before a street was even laid out and such proofs of fraud probably would
when there were only a few hundred iesult in indictments against former
inhabitants.
officials of the Mutual who had guilty
knowledge--of the frauds.
, WANTED—At once. so colored
An official of the Mutual said that
girls to pick peanuts. Good wages, since the change of administr
ation a
steady employment. Apply Southern saving of $too.000 a year to the
cornPeanut Co., and and Washington, at pany in the expenses of
the com7:30.
pany's office building on Nassau
street had been provided for by ordinary methods of economy. A saving
of $15,00o a year in the cost
of coal
burned in the building's steam plant
was obtained merely by changing the
size of the coal.

Relief

OF

AT ALL DRUGGISTS IN $1.00 BOTTLES
GUY NANCE,
Manager.

Us

111,11•.--

M. NANCE.
Embalmer,

GUY NANCE

Undertaker and Embalmer,

A short article on the quaint and
AT THE cerious in American laws was pubPRIVATE A MBULANC.E
lished recently in an English weekly.
for Sick and Injured Only.
TENT ON SOUTH FIFTH
It is surprising how little we know
LAST NIGHT.
about ourselves. The information
123 SOUTH T HIRD STREET.
contained in this article will be really OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
OLD PHONE 699.
illuminating to many Americans.
NEW PHONE us.
PAMJCAH. KY.
Rev. H. L. Davenport of St. Louis, Here are a few items:
''The policemen of New York have
Will Arrive Here Next Monday
been reorganized, partly on the basis
to Assist in Meeting.
oi the policemen of London. The
CORRECTED MAY 3oth, 19°6.
commissioner of police insists that
pcilicenien are much too gallant. In
SOUTH BOUND
No. tot
No. 103
No. 121
Rev. Peter Fields of the Third fact, he has issued a special order
Leave
Cincinnati
8:acs a.m.
6:oo p.m
.... ....
street Methodist church last evening forbidding them to be gallant—that
mot p.m.
7:30 a.m.
epened another series of his great is, they must not speak to ladies Leave Louisvillti
9:40 P.m
6:3o p m.
9:00 a.m.
revivals under very encouraging cir- while on duty. He also prohibits the Leave Owensboro
2:38 p.m.
12:08 a m.
11:05 a.m.
cumstances, as sevecal hundred peo- favorite practice of the police of Leave Horse Branch
I.eave Central City
1:03 am.
12.3o p.m.
ple were at the tent which is spread drinking outside public houses.
3:30 Pm"The school board of New Bruns- Leave Nortonville
140 a.m.
I :28 p.m.
on the lot on South Fifth between
4:014 P.m.
wick
have excluded the teaching in Leave Evansville
13:50 p.m.
8:30 a.m.
Adams and Jackson streets, where
4:40 P.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:o5 a.m.
the new church will this summer be school of the subject of botanical Leave Nashville
9:45 pm.
1 1 :20 a.m.
constructed for the Third street con- cross-fertilization. They have strong- Leave liopkinsville
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decisions as the one made. may be is just now head advocate for the vs. Thomas F. Lydon.
terdiay received a box
containinh
1
saloons in their efforts to defy the
JEWELER & OPTICIAN
hlaiatiffh request for a nsw hearing minstiers and alphabetical plates 'lint This information will now be gotten
expected
law. Wk. 'suphose one reason why ee as overruled
for
it,
the
A
delegatio
n
of
the
re,
and
an
appeal taken hoe will lose it% 'regulating the shelves
He showit: a woeful ignorance of God permits such a man to live is
327 Broad -s ay.
spectable people of that street called
in the suit of Effie Leigh against the in his office wherein
are kept all the on him, complain
law when he says if a men is ar- that good men may he aroused to a Citizen's
ing about the charSavings bank.
valuable public ,records. The letters acters
rested once in a day for keeping sense of their duty.
occupying some of the resiand members are nlaced on 'whatever
dences,
and urging that the comhis saloon open he cannot be arrestSuit Apepaled.
shelf contains the record honks ef
Good Citizenship.
Yesterday the defendant appealed corresponding number and lettering, munity be relieved of their presence.
ed again that dety. We suppose by
(Baptist Argirs.)
Nene:roue complaints have
been
that if a man gets out in the ereett
opportunely*. from the quarterly court to circuit
It is wise to act
made to the police department for
court,
the
suit
of
Hertulon -& Co.,
and 'begins throwing rocks into a When the iron is hot a strike counts.
several weeks rereading those 1}(0against M. A. Lane.
Herdon conThe time is on for ems& citizens
arrdr Tennessee -River Pica.
uy sane s to acco crop,
make themselves felt. A moral imman Aaron Hurley to visit Goebel
bond and return to his post and
and
•
the
latter
refused
et
to
company
—the cheapest an.1 best
pulse is passing over the whole
deliver it
(Continued From First Page.) avenue today and
get the names of
rot' k the house the balance of the world. Rasa, France, England, the to them. Herndon sued and got
excursion oet of Paducah.
day and not be arrested Such rot United States, show remarkable de- judgment for $90 in the quarteely if this decision holds, no steps can those the respeotable people claim
are
not
the
proper
parties
to
court,
live
but now defendant take; it to be taken 'to forfeit the licenses of
from a Kentucky judge is d.:.sgusting. velopments 'towards the highest and
around nice homes.
the circuit court to fight itheutf
best
things.
Now
time
special
is
the
saloons.
If saloons
cannot be forced to
It
to vote right and to speak out for
Judge McCann also held that sec4o
iJ Suedlay thiky cannot he truth
Another
Harness
Set.
and righteousness. Let every
Bankrupt's Petition.
tioth1321 cannot be sustained agehnst
Mr. George Yopp reported to the
forced. Itto close any other day, yet lersod citizen came to the front or
trosehsh L. Woodward, of Row- people who celebrate
any other day headquarters. yesterday that
thieves
*ens is a lave requiring them to cease to count himself a good ch- landtown. this city, yesterday filed a than Sunday as
a Sabbath. This In- entered his stab!, the night
petition in isankreptcy before Clerk
before
close on election clay. Therefore, if eese
John R. Perytear of the United States terpreted means that all saloonkeep- and stole a fine set of harness. About
no kw can reach the saloon, the only
ers
who are Hebrews can open on ene dozen sets have
hourt.
been stolen the
It is a trip of pleaehe. comfort
lie
Political Fights for Principle.
scheduled
Mantles Sunday, provided they close some .Isst
thing for the people to de is to Vote
month from different stables in and rest; good
amkotinti
ng
to
$675, and heroes of
(Louisville Post.)
service, good table
other day in the week. This sits- the city, and a "harness
them out of exietence. But as such
" thief seems good rooms,. etc.
Men in politics usually assume that about $450.
Boats leave each
contentio
aains
the
n
of M. Lum to have broken loose.
decision as that of McCann's will the bnly 'fight worth making is a
Oiednesd
ay
and
Simmons
keeping
in
Saturday
_Rivervie
open
w
at 5 p. m.
not stand, the people have no cause fight in which victory is certain. Arkansas Republicans Name John
Park.
For
other
it
informati
on
I.
apply
Name
Worthing
to Jae.
Governor
Learned.
ton for
.
Many of the most effective contests
to feel any alarm over she matter.
Little
It
develoned
Koger,
Rork.
Ark.,
June
superinte
the
r.—At
yesterday
ndent;
that
A.
Frank
C
for
civil
L
liberty are those made at
Now if Governor Beckham is tealNo Harm Done.
Lynn was the name of the farmer Brown, agent.
times when success was impossible. Republican et-invention John 1. Worljterlge:
ly sincere about the enforcement of
"Here
witnesses
are
three
thington.
who the nicht before complained to
of Carroll county, - register
The independent citizens of Rhode
of the United Stantes land office at who heard you call this man a liar. the police that corm,
the Sunday law, an opportunity ;s IFland furnish an
' nevi.° woman
example worthy of Harrison.
was nominates) by' accla- Have you any cause to offer?"
'robbed him of $6o down about
afforded him to take a hand in the imitation all over the country. The
Prisorseh: 'Why, your honor, they Fourth and Madison
mation for governor. The convenstreets
Loutstaille, fight and demonstrate to Boston Transcript, in an article dealtion decided to make, tro other nom- were all good friends of his; they
the people that the governor of the ing with the otubjettinn of Rhode Is- inations for the state electiotilii Sep- knew it already."
Some Worran Hurt.
Cold at
hate is a bigger man khan the 'cheap land to the domination of a political tember.
A man giving the name of W. D.
coterie,
says
that
no
New
England
jean politician presiding in the LouFortunately but few men say wha' West tslephonerl so
police head- • Gray's Buffet
sti4e, has elected a democratic senHe who marries for fun May he they really mean—otherwise blacked (matters
itivilk police court.
last night Ante 9 &chick
attar since William H. -Barnum was sorry that he
Palmer Howe Bar,
• e eyes would be more common.
won.'
•
that a woman had fallen into the
ehr
L. A. Lagomarsinee
s'
4'
_
1

THE REGIS TER

Hearst and Woodeon.

INGRAM WILL WHEEL TURNED
WAS PROBATED
UP SHOR FLY

Dr. George Rawleigh Quali- Pryor Wheel Was Stolen
fied As Adminisand Sold to "Friday"
trator
Ingram

BROTHERS WILL NOT CONTEST MILK

DEALERS

WARRANTED

5.

SPECTACLES

s'

City Acted liregOly

EYE GLASSES

Properly $1 Bold Filled
Fitted
$2.50
and
Solid Goid,
Adjusted
$5.00 t
EYES TESTED FREE

J.L.WOLFF,

Contrary to Law

Excursion:

$8.00

-1,
For the Round Trip to'
Tennessee river & returm

PABST BLUE RIBBON
BOTTLE BEER

•
e,

•

r

DETECTIVE
MILLINERY
CASE DECIED ESTABLISHMENT
* T. J. MOORE SUED FOR SALARY

MRS. GIRARDEY SOLD

STORE
TO MRS. FLOWEREE OF
LOUISIANA.

Mrs. Dr. Pulliam Drew
Range

THE JUDGE SAYS THE LEGISLATIVE BOARDS HAD A
PERFECT RIGHT TO

at

Fine

r-reo
,
rorrar..-rr.

INK

pRINTINGi•:i

_

Judge Lightfoot'. Opinion
Favors the City

ir" '.041.412.X6

THAT PLEASES 1
Phones:

Gas

BIG VALUES
For Friday and Saturday

I

-I
NEW

Rhodes-Burford's--

On Friday and Saturdays June l st and 2nd
we wAl
offer a lot of special values as follows:
./

4 20

Dodds Let Contract.

OLD-

202R

Mrs. Carrie Warren Crirardey, has
disposed of her millinery establishu.eut-on---Broadsvay-----between- Third
FORCE;and Fourth streets. It was sold to
Mrs. D. C. Floweree, of Louisiana,
This decision Puts an End to the Mo., whose daughter, Miss Floweree,
has been designer of the .trimming
Litigation That Would Have
department this seaSon for Mrs.
Arisen if Decided OtherGirardey, and is quite an expert and
36 inch wide Black Taffeta Silk, $1.e5
popular milliner, who has spent
values, for
wise.
several seasons with other establish36 inch wide Black Taffeta Silk, $1.00
ments here during the past year or
value, for
Judge Lightfoot yesterday *aid tv.o. Monday the purchaaers will
27 inch wide Black Taffeta Silk, sickc
that although he had not yet ents-red commence "?taking stock" preparatory
to
assum
ing
value, for
charg
e.
up ahe judgement in hia-'court, still
The house is the oldest millinery gress, appea
be veutiel clo so today or ,.Miondity
red before the board of
21 inch wide Black Taffeta Silk, 8ac
in the suit IA Detective 'T. J. Moore establishment in the city, having uirectors of the Board of Trade
values; for
and
been
started by MTS. Olin, mother of delivered an
against the city of Paducah? for salinteresting talk on the
Mrs.
Girar
dey,
who
has been man- objects of the association
ary alleged due, and that his opinion
which he
would be in favor of the monicipal- aging the business since 1884, and represented, says the Vicks
burg Herheen
very
succes
sful. Mrs. Girardev ald.
ity. • This settles quite an important
issue conneetkd with the reduction expects to leave within a few weds
Mr. Tompkins called the attention
wade in the police ftirce by the 'Re- for Los Angeles, Cal., to join her
pOlican legislative aothori6es of Insband Mr. L. E. Gisarday, the of the members to the improvement
this city. The fir* of this year the piano mannfacturer who located out of the levee system which resulted
police commissioners named, twenty West two years ago and has built from agitation started by organiza5 pieces
Fancy Dress Silks, 6oc
three
policemen and two
plain up a business usitssually. .-large for tions whose purpose was the bettervalues for
clothes detectives tio serve for twelve such a short space of time.
ment of our waterways. He stated
months. Sometime during March
that the object of the National Riv6 pieces Fancy Dress Wes, $1.00
the legislative authorities, who are
ers and Harbors Congress was to
Drew Gas Range.
values for
•
Repubficans. passed ordinances cutTicket No. 2735, held by Mrs. Dr., agitate the matter of greater approp5
piece
ting out the dletecOvea entirely, and Fulham, drew the fine gas
s
Germ
an
Rajah
r'atio
Wks, $1.25
ns for the rivers and harbors of
tange at
reducing the !shift force to eig4Itieen Rhodes-Burford's
valuen for
cooking demonstra- the country. Mr. Toinpkins said:
patrolmen
tion that has been going on with "We want the river and harbors apAfter the cat Detective 'atkipre such great success
for the past week. propriation to be recognized in the
filed suit every half month for sal- The drawi
ng took place yesterday same manner as the army and navy
ary due him, claiming that the legis- afternoon
at 4 ecloek, and the tine appropriations. The Manufacturers'
lative boards could not abolish, his
piece of kitchen fin-nitwit, now awaits Record has been advocating a bond
office until tthe twelve months' ser- orders
issue for the improvement of the
from Mrs. Pulliam
vice for which he was chosen by the
rivers and harbors of the United
police eisormansioners expired. Jake
States. This idea has been quite
4o pieces Lawns and Batiste, value" Conee
rte
House
.
Lightfoot tried the case a week or
S. W. Dadds yesterday let the widely indorsed.
toe for
I
tsivo awn, but since thee has been
contr
act
to
Contr
actor
Gus
looking over ordinances, orders. etc..
LockThe railroads are double-tracking
20
pieces
36 inch wide All Linen
cad, to construct the concrete
bearing upon (he proposition.
resi- everywhere and spending millions in
Lawn, value 35c, for
He dence to be
erect
ed
on Harahan the improvement of their lines
now decides that Otte legislative auwhile
15 pieces Printed Lawns,
thorities had a perfect right to make boulevard by Mr. Doods, at a cost of the great waterways of the count
ry,
about
$2,500
.
grounds, for
The
blocks of con- together with the harbors,
whatever reduction or abolishment
only rethey desired in this instance, they be- crete have already been manufactured ceve an appropriation
of a few miling the authorities) creating the of- tor the home, and work viarts im- lions. We want all the
commercial
fie,.
therefore iind the power to riediately
bodies of the country to join together
them.
'abolish
in giving publicity to the idea
of
The ciecisiog
,.alkiticlge settles
greater appropriations for the rivers
this questing,
. ..a.Mts niould have
and harbors. In addition we want
been hronaht every half month by
as members about twenty-five leadDiteetive loore for salary, until he
ing citizens in every city. Wle want to
was pat bask on. until the end of
be able to call on these men to exert
this year
Detective al er. and the
their inflence in haltering the desirid
ANIMAL DASHED ON
policemen
BRIDGE object.
la.
n intended
Look at the Panama canal.
bringing similar proceedings against
AHEAD OF HOPKINSVILE
and arouse a similar sentiThe people are perfectly willing that
she city if Detective Moore had won
meet."
mil
-bons
shoul
TRAIN.
d be spent on this canal
hi. action.
simply because the idea has been
One week- from next Monday
Some people boast of taking time
given such publicity that it has bethete
into effect the state law
by the forelock, but most of us are
adopted at FranlArrt by the Mate Work Yesterday Resumed Tearing come a popular idol. We can get leelsy if we catch it by
the back hair.
legialatiire last Jatsuary. empowering
Down the Otd Tennessee
River
second class •citiesto have a miniBridge—Other News.
mum police fore* of thirty patrol
LEAGUE PARR.
men. Paducah is in this class and
it is understood that the police rem3 Horse Power Motor.
Yewerday morning train
missioners at that time intend placNo. 7.15
t 5 Horse Power Motor.
coming
way
from the Loaisv:*.k
ing the force hick to t4ie twenty
s 554 Horse Power Motor.
division was lield for
eiventy MinNwee where it stood before the re8 Horse Power Motor.
incs tni the Curnberiand river
duction was mad? by the Paducah
bridge,
I so Horse Power Motor.
by the horse of %lin. Murray.
Isislators. It is probable that the
col1 200 Light Dynamo.
two detectives will go hack on. hat ored, becoming wand at the train's
GRAND
STAND
wdwitic bknviiie, and runni
35
CENTS, BOX
ng away
if they des they wilt have to work
SEATS
6o
CENTS.
TICKETS ON SALE SMIT
I ''sit onto the bridgt for
H & NAGEL'S.
in uniform and, not
toe'
plain clothes,
feeki
where it fell with ti lags beFOURTH & BROADWAY
as the rest-illations made it compulsory
GAME CALLED AT 3:30
tween the cross ties. Trainmen
P. M.
SHARP.
that uniforms be used by the patrollifted the animal off and the
men
passenger
121-123 North Fourth Street.
then proceeded this way.
REDUCE THE

•••

Black Silks

...

KENTUCKY PRINTING
COMPANY
121S 4th St.

89c
79c
59C
59C

fancy Silks

39C
59c
73C

Wash Goods
2C
25c
white2 1-2c

5

L. B. Ogilvie

Runaway Horse
Held Train

Broadway and Fourth

Co.,

We have on hand
For Sale:

PADUCAH vs. MATTOON

JUNE 2, 3 AND 4
General
Admission 25 Cents.

•

FOREMANBROS.
Novelty Works.

Tear Down Bridge.
Yesterday work was resumed
of
tearing away the baktnte of the
old
sbaad,nied Tennessee kis* brielge
PADUCAH BASEBALL
TEAM above here on the Loitteville divisi
on.
The work was? started laat year, but
RETURNED
YESTERDAY
diricontinmed
during the, winter on
account of high
To- CITY.
water and cold
'
weather.

Idols Back

How They Stand.
Vincenne•
Danville
Cairo
Jacksonville
MQ:100it

.....t.
..

.'..17
IS
74
I2
.10

It
13
14
15
16
18

.62r
.567
.533
.483
.420
.357

Increase Forces.
MOster Merhanic Turnbull yestertiny received word from
Chicago
headquarters tes out
to work in the bscontotive depart meet of the local shops.

Blacksmith Conference.
The blarkarnithe yesterday entered
into their conference at Chicago with
Schedule Today.
the officiala looking toward makMaatoon at Paducah.
ing arrangerrents and scale' of wages
Jacksonville at Cairo.
for the ensuing twelve moittha. ifDanvi!teitr..Vineinares‘ fecting all hlacksmits of the entire
ayotern.
The Paducah baseball team returned yasterday morning,
Oahe& News.
after
leaking a circui
MT. Joseph Irtiker. a,a.istant superof the outsids
towns, and they feel that they are intendent of
mot+iner y, wars here
now getting
into
condition yesterday, inspecting the. machine
a
to reclaim some of the honors lost salons. He went mortir• last night.
Site rioten dene (Natet*e fCnowiles
while out on the circuit.
Chief Isloyd yesterday said their, of the Louisville divisiOn water decontinued defeats were attributedto partiment, has beets made a member
the crippled conditiori of their pitch- of the howrd of water inspectors for
ers, as the arms- of all -fnur slab- the I. G's. big docks at New Orleana.
*whine* .Lyintart Ware of the
workersieoceiii bend fix
Ther boys
ahrasse has been sent lo Princeton
(l:(!
h*
hat they jest
happer24 to strike a stceak of bail. to be ofght foremast' of the shoes
there.
luck whielf•lkept ((Akin:nig them: at
they captured only four out Of the
Mr. Topipkins on River Improvefie*gatrics played while away.
,
merrta.
•
eiffl% a little rest she players exper:t
Yesterday afternoon F. H. Tompto again get in the saddle and' keep
kins, special representative cf the
at top Of the percentage column. •
Nation
Rivers and Har

MAUndITertILake CIINGUR & Co.
rs and

GREAT SALE

Embalmers,

130 SOUTH THIRD ST.

PADUCAH, KV

All Kinds Monuments and General

Cemetery

Work (Use

Green-River Stone
THE BEST STONE ON THE MAR
KET for Monumental and
Building purposes. as it BLEACHES
WHITE UPON EXPOSURE AND THEN RETAINS ITS WHIT
ENESS; does not become dark and discolored
LET ME TELL YOU MORE ABO
UT IT

John S. Porteous Marble, Granite
and Stone Works.
SOLE AGENT,

WALL PAPER STORE
M-M to 315 Broadvay
WE ARE NOW SHOWING THE
BEST VALUES IN WALLFA0
PER THAT HAS EVER BEEN 0
FFERED.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE
THE BARGAINS WE HAVE TO
OFFER YOU.
••••••••

1101181i

1609 TRIMBLE ST., PADUCAH, KY.

•
••

First-Class t
Watch Work
BY EXPERT WATCH MAKERS
Prices Reasonable.

16 J. Bleich,
224 Broadway
PADUCAH, KY.
ansnaunuar ---;itaugs=mircoginaiiisiiminauut===num

1

For toe next few days Wallpaper that is usually sold elsewhere
St 20 cents per roll, we will sell
for
15c pet roll.
..Paper usually sold at roc we will
sell for 8c.
....Paper usually sold at 8c we wiil
Sell at 5C.
We carry a large and complete
line of Picture Frames, Mouldings,
and Windois Shades in all colors.!
A large line of roofing and buildmg papers, canvass and /tacks.
ilittlattt========:i
IIIMS11111111111111111111M11111111111111111■118111111•111

THE EVER
iE GOOD
LEAD ORE LIVING DEAD

Miss Pym from
the Vest

pea:* and she went as lord as its
could, while the man inside began to
bang on the door and demand his
freedom.
"Do you hear? Is anyone there?"
he cried. "Let me out at once."
"Oh, yes! I am here," I replied.
"And you are there, and there you
ass
lag to stay until the police

An Edison
Phonograph

mielINIEWOM18110/811181MIBMIIIMINIEW11110

Henry's
Headache
Powders

By AMY F. CACKETT
Every year in -the full tide ot
Found in Livingston County in
spring, at the height of the swillWill being pleasure to your
Tearing Down an Old Chimcopysight, nose by.Joseph S. genies.)
nlioni of floe% sre anti-Iove and life,
set
he
don't
be
a fool,
home during the long sumney—Searct*oz for the
there comes a solemn pause, and
Will be Imealy appreciated
soon prove to you that it
It MIS quite by chance 'that Miss
letrousels the silence the nation hears Norah Illington Pym
Lead.
mer evenings. They are runafter a tsial by people who sufrigt?t. Let me out quickly.
found a place in is
the lonely pipe of death.
fer from headaches—severe or
our quiet boarding house; and to us Such a lot depends on every moment."
ning now at our store. Come
Year after year lovers wandering It was a subject for constant wonder "I can quite believe that," I anmild, occasional or chronic.
in and hear them. Then
They never fait to
At this office can be seen one of under the atilt boughs and through that she remained where things gen- swered, with a knowing smile. "Every
surprised with sudden erally were so "slow."
moment brings the police nearer."
you'll Want one. Big selec..the finest specimens of lead ore ever the clover are
"The police won't come, you idiot!"
figures
black-veiled
see
tears
they
The
night,
as
first
arrayed
splendor,
in
•wchibited in this section, it being alGIVE QUICK
tion
of records.
stealing through the morning to a she looked around the room in amaze- he shouted.
most pure and with the heat of a
RELIEF.
ment and pity, and then beguiled us "You must have a little patience,"
.4:Ammon fire lead can be melted soldier's grave.
I
answered,
stories
with
of
the
style
sardonically.
people
our
Easing
in
the
pain In a very few
Year after year the comrades of
from it, says the Livingston Banner,
"I tell you, man, they will never get
the dead folloe:,, with public honor, station kept up in tlie west.
,published at Smithland, Ky.
Minutes.
On the second night three of our here, unless you send a servant for
Mr. Jones was having an old chim- procession and commemorative flags ladies turned in the necks of their them. For goodness' sake, send some
us
funeral
march—tribute
froth
and
JEWELERS.
•sity removed when the men found a
blouses and wore lace. By the end of one. I am a detective. They will
large piece of the ore, suposed to who have inherited a nation's glory the week OUT ladies all %speared in know me."
403 Broadway.
evening blouses, our hostess introduced 9 can quite believe your last reLave been ETiTecr—ihere wlieriche to—the herraes--wiro'gave' it.
As
surely
this
comes
as
round
day
menus and entrees at dinner, and the mark." I ehuskled, "but I am not gofoundation rock were, brought, and
•asearch has been' instituted for the we are in the presence of the dead. kitchen girl was pressed into cap and ing to move from this door even to
Why will you sufferr
location of the quarry from which. But not all th associations of this frills and brought up to help in the send for more Politsi-"
DRUGGIST
He
sad;
so
then
re
of
offered
are
thm
day
triumwaiting.
to
are
push
his
credesWhet
.the rock came.
•
tials
under
the
phant, even
door
for
me to read.
Our ladles made still further efforts
SIXTH AND BROADWAY
!In former days Mr. W. P. Jones,
We seem to hear the funeral march to reach her level by wearing all their but I assured him that I was no judge
one of the oldest settlers of that sec- bcome a pean. Our heroic dead still jewelry and making a show of every- of forged documents.
TELEPHONE 63.
Something like a groan came back
tion, used the lead from the ore to I.ve for us, and bid us think of life, thing they possessed.
One afternoon, after an interview in in reply, and I concluded that my man
-mold into bullets, but the place was not death—of life to which in their
.always kept a secret. He died in youth they lent the passion and glory our hostess' private room, a suave, had given up hope of escape.
After awhile It struck me that Was
polite stranger was ushered into odr
1865, aged 41 years.
of the spring.
Pym
had been a long time away, and
midst
and
introduced
as a new boarder.
The land owners adjoining the
Memorial day may and ought to
on referring to my watch I found that will cure that awful pain
Within
an
hour
he
had
won
all
was
lead
the
which
!Stanley farm on
have a meaning beyond mere honor
almost half an hour had elapsed.
„ foetid are L. J. Driskill, G. A. Jones, to the dead. It celbrates and solernly hearts except that of Miss Pym. She
Quietly slipping downstairs, I dis- RHas cured others, will cure you.
looked
on
in
silent
scorn
while
he
Kirb Smith and H. J. Ringstaff, L. reaffirms from year to year a nationOffice with Dr. Rivers & Rivers, lag
covered the servants huddled together
waited
on
the
'stiles
ingratiating
with
3. Driskill 'having already found in- al act of enstliusiasna and faith. It smiles.
Call on us, or Phone 38 Cr 337 and
in the kitchen. One of them went
North Fifth, Both Phones 355.
odications of the very finest and will embodies in the most impressive
As soon as he was safely out of hear. forth with instructions to hasten back we will gladly tell wou about it.
Residence too (Jay, Old 12110see 1693
J.
days.
next
shaft
the
óo
in
:sink a
with the first policeman she could Sad,
form our belief that to act with en- lag quite a chorus of voices said:
and I returned to my station at the
.A. Jones will sink a shaft at an early thusiasm and furth is the condition
"What a charming man!"
-date in the hope of striking the mair of acting greatly. To fight out a
Miss Pym fidgeted for a moment, door.
In a few minutes I beam the wellead.
v.zr men must believe something and and then suddenly jumped to her feet.
From all indications and traditional want something with all their might "I reckon," she said, nodding her head, come heavy steps, and two policemen
DRUG STOIULS.I
'history of :his section of country, un- So must they do to carry out any- "we know a thing or two in the west. (the maid did not believe to the st
—DENTIST—
and Jackson St. 'Phone an
fic.acy
Seventh
of
one)
hastily
presented
them•doubtedly there will be a rich find thing else to an end worth reaching. If a man comes fooling around, bowing
selves
and
prepared for it rush from Seventh and Clay St. 'Phone 36.
somewhere not far from the site of
Peace calls for its patriotic devo- and scraping, where the womenkind the room as I opened the door.
Truehart Bulldog.
the Stanley house, since the finding tion, no less than war. And, stripped aren't young and good-looking, we put
sie
But
the
rush
old
not
cotne;
.of this large piece of ore has awak- ef the direct associations which gave • double lock on our jewel cases and entered to find Mr. Compton and we
calmly S. P. POOL
tell the police to keep their eyes out
L. 0. STEPHENSON.
•ened an interest.
rise to it, this is a day when by com- him."
brushing the dust off his clothes.
Livingston county is destined to be mon consent we pause to become
A
word
from him immediately gave
"Good gracious! You don't mean to
a noted mining district in the not far conscious of our national honor and suggest that Mr. Compton—"
rise to a look of surprise on the podistant future.
tc rejoice in it, to recall what our
"Never you mind," broke in Miss licemen's faces, and after listening to
A railroad -from Tennessee river country has done and is doing for us, Pym. "I've got a safe upstairs, so I some hurried instructions they quickly
retired from the room, leaving Mr.
'bridge to Smithland would strike and to ask ourselves what w can do
Compton and myself alone.
BOTH 'PHONES
through this belt of mineral land. tor our country in return.
.o3-sos S. THIRD ST.
"As for you. Major Belshun"he said. NO. no
wherein lies a hope for the people
The great French soldier, de Laturning
to
where
I
stood in amaze-of this good old town to connect with tour d'Auvergne, was the hero of
ment, "I am half inclined to have you
the outside world.
many backs, but remained by his
arrested for aiding the escape of a
4•1104-illa441i4411044110.11
,
own .choice in the ranks. Napoleon
01011a4•111
criminal. You have done that pretty
gave him a sword and the official
effectually," he went on. looking at
title "The Fire: Grzaadier of France."
his watch. "She has had almost an
hour's start."
When he was killed, the Emperor
"Good heavens!" I exclaimed; "you
ordered that his heart should be endon't mean to tell me—"
trusted to his regiment—that his
"I mean," he interrupted. "that I am
name should be called at every roll
Detective Norton, and that I have
'No, sir, we don't change much in call_ and that his next comrade should
been staying at this house for the sole
this eounthry. Whin I read th' news answer, "Dead upon the field of honpurpose of watching Miss Pym. Unforfr'm Wash Trion day by day, I'm al- or!" In the keeping of this ,nation
tunately she must, apparently, have
most scared at what me frind They- are the hearts of many heroes; we
identified me, but she was very caredote Rosenfelt is doin', Says I to treasure them in consecrated ground,
ful to keep the knowledge to herself.
mcself: 'I must be moderate, Iv and when their names are called we
This afternoon I saw her fast asleep
coorse, I don't want to he a hide- answer in flowers, "Dead upon the
in the dining-room, and availed mysel
bound consarvative like NNillum Jen- field of honor."—Louisville Post.
of the opportunity of searching her
nings Bryan. We must loecp abreast
room. The little evidence that I have
iv advancin' thought or annyhow iv FEDERATION
gathered here would be sufficient for
OF
..advanoire speech. On • th' other hand
my purpose. But now, owing to your
WOMEN'S
CLUBS
I'm not firebrand like Rosenfelt or
clumsy interference and her cleverness, she has slipped off. There is
Debs. Plollyttlicks is practical wurrle, Fraternal Greetings Occupy Attenonly one thing to be thankful for, and INSURE WITH---.01
an' I can't go as far as these brighte.
tion of National Gathering.
that Is that she hasn't taken anything
eyed young dlineainers in advocatin'
VERY BUSY
with her this time."
fryin' IL' railroad prisidints in StandSt. Paul, June 1.—Fraternity greet- am all right But you watch if Mr
"Are you sure of that" I groaned.
ard Ile an' hangin' th' supreme
Compton isn't real Interested in mi
"Quite," he answered; "the ladles
•cinent be th' toes fr'm th' Wash'iston ing occupied the attention of the
had all their jewelry on last night,
of
Women's to-night whcn I wear my diamonds."
montmsent. No. I will keep cool; General Federation
Mr. Compton appeared te see Miss and I know Miss Pym has not been
clubs
yesterday. The topic of reI will hold fast for ill' safe an' seine
Pym for the first time when she en near any of their rooms to-day."
principles fr sebich Spies an' Parsons 1.orts of foreign clubs and reports of
the room for dinner, her dia,
tered
"You had better come down and see
-were hanged. Th' time has come Alaskan clubs was taken up. The monde ecintillating
in the gaslight them," I said. helplessly.
wenn coon-headed men must steer president's biennial address will prob- But from that-moment he had eyes foe
Officai 306 Broadway
Theass:Offic• 365—tesidanca 1696
He hastily explained to them how
eh' ship iv state firmly tu'rd th' rocks ably be delivered this afternoon. In little else, and she looked around at us matters
stood. But they were at first
the
fraternal greetings Miss Sophron- with a smile of knowing triumph.
no that it won't bump in our lifetoo frightened to understand.
isba Breckenridge of Chicago repres- time.'
The Iron entered into our souls and
"Now." he finished up, "I hope,
"That's. what I say. An' itilsin ye ented the association of Collegiate we watched him narrowly. Hour by ladles, you all have your
jewetry anJ
come in. 'What wild thing has Ros- Mum, in the National Outdoor Art hour and day by day our suspicions money safe."
enfelt done eloday?' says I. 'I'm afraid League sent greetings through Mrs were fed by small events, to which out
"Ole yes!" amid Miss Moleeworthy,
he's
too fac in his radical idees,' Upton of Illinois, the Mothers' Con- attention was called by Miss Pyne un• timidly; "we gave it all to Miss Pyto
'says I. 'He has hero) th' cry iv grecs through MTS. Schrof of Phila- tie at the end of a week, our views sad last night to lock up in her little sate."
tie oppressed,' says ye. 'He has list- delphia; Mrs. R. R. Dore spoke of become quite definite and decided.
Almost before she had finished
ened tin th' voice iv th' poor an' the National Federation of Musical
During the whole of this time Mr. aImahlnif,-.Mr. Norton was up the stain
-downtrodden," says ye.
'An' with clubs; Mrs. A. F. Stockwell, brought Compton paid her very close attention; and I followed quickly behind him:
-th' help of Gawd, he will compel words of cheer from that body, and In fact, she could scarcely move but When I entered Miss Pym's room ha
was standing with the door of the safe
ih' railroads to carry satisaFre
Mrs. E. M. Lapenotiere, the Woman's he was behind her. This, as she point,
ed out, was owing to the fact thlt alas open--and it was practically empty.
cheap for Cincinnati to New Orleans Christian Association,
I am I regret to say, quite conwore rather more jewels than the otb
as fr'm Chicago to M'e'mphis,' says One
venerable personags who re- er ladies. and he was
only waiting tilt vinced of the clevereoss of Miss Norak
ye,' only Sinitor Aldrich won't let ceived a warm
welcome was Mrs. -ipportunity she never gave him in or (11ington Pym, for she is still at
large.
him.' says ye.
Another Lincoln. Constance
Fontlery Runcie. She is der to appropriate them.
'Tey'll he joy in manny a humble
an
honorary
vice-president
and
One afternoon Miss Pym came into
YE HUNTSILLIII.
'borne if th' rate hill passes. Our
pioneer in the club business. In 1859 the drawing-room quietly but hastily,
childher will bless th' name iv
she founded the Minerva club in Nevi with a look of triumph in her eyes.
Wow doth ye title huntsman
Thaydore Rosenfelt. 'Ph-pah. what
Take "hunting license" outs
Harmony, Ind. She spoke of the
"Major Belshun," she said, excited.
did Rosenfelt do?' 'He freed th' .
And with a brand-new "outtitts"
'Iirierva
club
and
her first efforts ist ly, "Mr. Compton has broken open the
counthrv."An'
what did Lincoln
He 'oath forth to scout*
on?.
lie emancypated
th, ‘laves.. getting her women associates inter- wardrobe In my room and Is now
And seeks ye beastes ferocious
That haunt ye woods. &bouts.
estcd in higher culture.
rifling its contents. Come and see!"
`An' whet did Rosenfelt
sc
eam
'Mrs.
an
ft:
l.
Moore
of
PADUCAH REAL INTM-70/EsTERN Kinwrruacy ?Aim
t.
Louis
He reeks with rest ye rabbit.
framed tit' glorvotis hill be which, if
*). RAO
htridied together at this startling
And eke ye doe and bucks,
1SONTHLY PAYMENT. LOTS FOR INVESTMENT.
it hadr't been re Sinitor Aldrich, ye presented the report of foreign clubs.
But presently be shostetk
WESTERN
statement.
'these
were
mostly
answers
to invitaKELYTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE
cod go fr'irr Cincinnati to New OrYe farmer'• gentle ducks.
LIST
"Hush!" she said, "you will spoil it
And as he payeth for Itte,
leans f'r a swing, if ye svint as freight.' tions to attend the present biennial.
FREE TO EVERYBODY, SEND FOR LT.
all
make
if
noise.
you
a
You
Keep
darneth
He
luckel
of
hys
The
letters
sent
greeting and ex
'An' this, --ied ye, is on'y the first
quiet here and nobody will hurt you
w.116 ar W,sivarif"TEMIOota...
Anon he tries another,
step to're) lif,in' up ith' downtbrod- pressed regret at being unable to be while the major and
creep
up
and
veleut
"stille-hunt"
ye
rook
represented
by members,
den. "Ph' prisidint is a warm-hearted
lock the door on the thief. There are
JIM
And sneaketh through ye forest
vnian, an' his bosom is wrung he th'
As softly as be can,
two doors to ''.hat -room, major. and I
wurrukin'
in
thought iv little boys
Granted.
And suddenly he bagreth
want you to lock one at the same moA costly hired man.
teal mines an' Little girls in slaughtAt the Grant Family dinner Major ment that I lock the other."
er-houses, iv two or three millyon Gemara! Federiek
well ye title huntenusa!
Mark
As
usual,
nerve
Pym's
Miss
and conD. Grant told this
Hy. gunne he keeps atte cocks.
American citizens fearin' to die, al- story on himself.
fidence carried complete conviction.
But when a hare tie seeth
though they nt_ed a rest. because they
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam BoilerHye knees together knock—
"I was txxsked to speak at a large 8o, leaving the ladies quslet but th,ir
/save a life insurance policy. Besidies
oughly frightened, we crept softly up
And finally his guide doth kills
dinner
in
town
and
the
toastmaster
Mk? rate bill, he proposes to limit
stairs to carry out her idea and catch
Ye rabbit with a make!
felt it incumbent upon 'him to make
our man red-handed.
ih' size of private yachts to two hun- my path
of ye same huntsman,
Beware
as smooth as possible. He
Follbwing her pointing finger. I saw
, red feet over all. With this accomAnd walk behind brut notte,
therefore
spoke
of
my father and said In a mirror which hung on the landing
The which of his vicinage
plished. th' Pannyma Canal dint with
Office Phone 369.
I strongly resembled him. This had
Residence Phone 726
Is the most. fearsome'motto—
a reflection of a door slightly open,
eh' vision iv a prophet an' a navy
comrade
where
is
there
by.
the
Par
desired
effect
on the people pres- and in the room beyond, Mr. Compton,
Large enough to be iv anny use to
Most frequently gets shottet
ent, and they gave me their best at- very busy with the contents of the
'"F.:rigiand in th' inivitable war with
observe ye Nimrod—
tention.
Meanerhile,
drawers of the wardrobe.
'Germany, th' poor will have no more
He stoppeth for to buy
moment
`Although
In
reached
a
Pym
Miss
the
I
spoke as well as I
mason to complain, th? pot will bile
A good17 bee of bustles,
And personally doth
again lepton 1111' stove, an' ivry dinner- could, I 'felt that everyone was dis- other door, and simultaneously we
Unto his trusting wyle, who
pail will he full iv something if, it's appointed in me and I sat down with slammed them and turned the keys It
Jut winketh of INV erredid not seem strange to me then that
on'y hot air."—Finley P. Dunne in relief that it was over.
-it. Louis Globe-Democrat.
keys should be on the outside.
both
ollier's.
"The toastmaster rose and smiled
As the keys clicked there was a
•
at enc. Then he said to the Rites's:
The wife of a well-known author has
out of rage from Mr. 'Compton.
gone
Mr. Edgar Warren has
to
ãp Ur.
"'Didn't I tell you be was just like
door, a fad for collecting tries. Fitting sort
the
guard
stay
'Tou
and
here
Islississippi on a drumming trip for .bis father? lie can' speak worth ,a mAjor," said
Miss Pyrn. "voille I r111 of pastime for an author's wits to pur01
4
.
0 MI
'iis paint' company.
for the police. I shall gci lac- than sue. Coal comes high.

Warren & Warren
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RECREATION HOURS

HIS FRIEND ED.

More Important.
"Alit Mrs. Newcomb," said the up-1
Dish Mrs. Elubbubs, "my many social
duties have prevented me from calling!
upon you as I should. However, 11
will surely return your visit some'
day.

NEB BICYBX.

arta askea tom wiaat no thougtit or it
Now the clerk was a wide-awake New
Yorker and he said at once:
HOW THINGS LOOKED TO TOMMY
"He isn't going to do a thing but give
LATER ON.
NAYS AND GAMES WITH WHICH
you a pass. You go up and see him."
Rooms 5 and 6 Regieter
So Binkersley went up,to the offices -54 I-a Broadwayt Paducah, Ky •
TO AMUSE.
One of the nicest boys in the office
of the railroad company and asked to
New 'Phone 490.
"Oh! that doesn't matter much," re .
Is Tommy Swikehart, but how he used
see
the passenger agent. The passenger
Clever Scheme for Place-Cards-Un- to bore us about his friend, Ed. Kemp- plied Mrs. Newcomb, promptly, "but I
SPECIALTIES:'
agent had gone out to lunch.
ley, when he first blew in from where do wish you'd return the groceries
usual Way to Arrange Partners
Abstracting of Titles,
"Pshaw!
"
said
Binkersl
ey
in
nettled
a
you've
borrowed from time to time."- •
the tall grass waves. You ought to
at Informal Evening Affairtone. "I came here expressly to see him.
Insurance, Corporation and
Philadelp
hia
Press.
have
seen
him then. Honest, he looked
Pretty Table at a BirthIt is on. business that is important to
Real Estate'Law.
as if he was just going to do a vaudehim.
Somethin
g
relating
day Party.
to
the
road."
An Expensive Age.
ville stunt and was dressed for the
Binkersley said this so sincerely and
--Father (looking over the paper)part. I didn't think they made that
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
looked so as if he had come a thousand
A Souvenir Postal Card Party.
More
bad
news.
hitherto
unknown
A
kind of clothes any more, even in
miles, that the cleric wl.o was a new one,
Nor flowers nor stars are eyes
frog pond has been discovered in CenNearly every town of any size has Lichtenb
---1 AWVER—
urg, where Tommy came
For me. I follow one—
asked him in to ore o: he irrer
tral Africa.
Its own individual postal, and in this from.
Her lover—shadow-wise,
and settled him COL,fo. • .11. ly and offered
day and generationeeveryone is the reMother-What is that to us?
Companion to the sun!
Wattles, the manager, turned the kid
him a cigar from the arrent's box. and
elpient of many of these charming reFather
Her
-What
eyes,
is
that
both
flower
to
and
us!
Will pram
star.
It
in all courts of Kea*
over to me, to give him pointers on
Binkersley the little "zec Cs goods" man
In loveliness outshine:
minders of travel, both at home and
means that every one of our eight chiltucky.
the work. Then he noticed Tommy's
Mirrors of Love they are,
sat back in a swivel chair and smoked
abroad. Something original in the way
dren will have to have a new and reshiny black eatchel. w' _re. hied laid. it
Reflecting, mine:
a...
perfectothat-of- entertaining for either Milner;
vised erIttton of litglipriee'd gediffirdit.
-;Prank Dempster Sherman, In MIMI
down. "Where are you going to stay?"
him, and felt that be was eractically one
luncheon or "afternoon" was given by
-N. Y. Weekly.
Set.
J., C. 'Flournoy
he asked, and Tommy looked bewilCecil Reed
of the high officials of the road.
the hostess when sbe planned this afdered and said he hadn't found out
He sat there until he was so bur.gry
fair.
Pa's Language.
yet. "You take the afternoon off and
he didn't know wh^t to d and then he
Th. rooms were decorated with post"Of course, Tommy," said the new
find him a place, Sumter," says Watasked where the r-ilroad rrstsnrent
ale fastened together by holes punched
neinister, "you believe there is such a
tles to me; and so that's bow he came
was, and he went dow -i there rre:Irinq
In the corners and ribbons run through
place as hell"
to be my roommate.
to spend at least a nita; ter 03 his lunch, Rooms td, it and-t2, Columbia
them. Panels were formed in this
"Yes, sir," replied little Tommy
Bldg.
"I guess I'm pretty green," say,
but it looked so very
ell that be felt
'way and made a most effective decoraHardman, "that's what pa deZ, anyPADUC
AH,
ICY,
Tommy,
as
he
toddled
along with me how."
it would be small in 1.,:n to spend less
tion. Cards were stuck in picture
By CHARLES BATTELL LOOMIS
than a dollar, and Oat Is what the lunch
frames, placed on tables, on the man- to the Joint "Ed. Kernpley told me
"Indeed? What did he say about it?'
(Author of "Cheerful Americans," etc.)
cost him, exclusive of the tip. He had
tels and every spot where they would that the cows'd eat me if they saw me
"Oh! he don't say anything about 11.
on the street Ed's been here twice."
no change smaller than a half dollar. so
attract attention. These cards were
He just sea It."--Philadelphia Press.
"Who's Ed?" I asked.
(Copyright, tgos, by Joseph B. Bowles.)
Attorney at Law.
he asked the waiter to change the silver
topics of conversation which was very
"Ed's my friend back in LichenSerious,
animeted. "Do you remember" and
"Yes, sir, I'm going to Chicago on for him, and that obliging fellow
Mrs. Bubble-Oh, James, that young business," said Binkersley to a rubur- brought back two quArters, which was in
"that reminds me" were expressions burg," he says. It might have been,
"Ed's the prince of Wales and all the De Gaul has eloped with our daughter
heard on all sides.
! banite who had stopped in to buy a pair the nature of a hint. And Binkeraley
Paducah,.
Mr. Bubble-Well, let 'em go. Ha of gloves. "It's quite an expense, but took it-that is, he gave a quarter to Room No. 5,
Invitations were sent out on local royal family," from the way be said
Columbia Bldg.
Kentucky.
souvenir cards. Then for "place cards" It. "His father runs the bank there," can have her.
my wife thinks I'll get it back in health. the waiter.
After lunch he "felt Ene." and he went
Mrs. Bubble-They went in your au- Chicago is quite a bustling city, so I've
at this luncheon the hostess had be went on, "and Ed's in the bank
•
tomobile and-mailed cards to each guest, ten in now. We always run together a goo
always heard, and I may get ideas for up to the offices ag-- tn.
OLIVER
,
OLIVER
deal.
They
&
don't
WGREG
make
OIS
any
smarter
Mr. Bubble-Great Scott! why Mae my business. Castor gloves? No, we're
"Very sorry, sir," said the clerk, "but
number, addressing them to her own
you say so at first? Telephone to the all out of those just now. How would we've Just received a telephone from
house number. By these they found fellers than blue"
"Oh, youll catch on, all right." I police at once!-Cleveland Leader.
Mr. Gregory and he won't be back until
their pleats at the table. Each one
you go to Chicago? What train?"
was asked to come prepared to relate told him. I kind of took a fancy to
"Why, there are a half dozen ways," to-morrow or next day. He's called
OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear bar*
He Knew the Ropes.
said the suburbanite, who was a trav- out of town."
some incident of travel, either "hu- him, you knoW. Hs looked at you like
"Glad to welcome you into our little eling man. "Why don't you get
Binkersley was eleappointed, but he
morous," "startling" or "pathetic." A a lost dog that', found somebody to
a case?"
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky...
vote was taken as to the best story pat him-kind of scared and yet as if family, Mr. Newcome," said Mrs. Starv
"Me get a pass?" said the little store- was a philosophical sort of chap and
Room 114 Fraternity Building.
in each class, souvenirs wars awarded be trusted you and was tielded to em. "Our boarders almost invarlablj keeper. "No, sir. I've always paid my he had had a good time. and It was only
He thought the room get fat."
a prelude to big tu.lness.
way."
inexpensive articles which the hOstese death anyway
New Phone lug.
"Yes," replied the new boarder, who
Old Phone 484
"That's all right," said the traveling
had collected with thie party In mind was the greatest ever, although Ed.
That evening he took his wife to the
was
not,
however,
bad
new
a
to
boardflig
mighty
,
"I've
lane
room all to Irinase:f
Souvenir spoons were used and the taman; "but you know these railroad cote theater, a thing he.had not done since
noticed the same thing in most boarding poratiens are soulless affairs,
In his father's "residence."
ble linen came from Ireland.
and if you he stopped getting bill-board tickets. J. K. HENDRICK,
J. G. MILLER..
houses.
It's cheaper than meat, isn't it can get a pass, I'd do it."
"I
took
The theater cost a good two dollars, for
him
around to a barber
The menu consisted of grape fruit,
ma
am"
-Philade
lphia
Press.
"Well, how do you do it? Don't you he got the very best !seats in the second
creamed potatoes served in ramekins, shop when we'd settled about the
WM. MARBLE.
have to be rich?"
balcony, and after the play nothing
whole wheat bread, cherry salad made room. His hair was lopping down
Flight of Time.
.Tha suburbanita was something of a would do for this man-about-to-get-aby replacing the pHs of California over his coat collar behind. Then we
"Myra, dear," called the anxious practical
eoker and he saw that Blinkers- pass but a supper at one of Young's rescherries with hazel nuts, serving it on ., went back to the room and I showed
bead lettuce leaves with a rich may- him bow to tie his necktie. He had mother from the head of the stairs as the ley was already inoculated with "pass taurants, and that made another dollar
clock in the hall struck the midnight fever," so
look extremely
he eaid:
onnaise dressing, and cheese waters; the ends just pushed up under the
hour,"have you any idea how late it Is?"
"Rich? No. It all depends on the way
ice cream was served in halves of can- collar In front and then brought down
Next morning Mr. Binkersley went
"Yes, mamma," answered the dutiful
LAWYERS.
•
It's done. Let me COLICBC1 a letter for uptown, and he went in a cab. It was
e with small cakes. The bon- through the Loop without going &reared
daughter, who was plump, fair and 22;
you. The general passenger agent of expensive, as he well knew, but iticould
bons were in dress-suit ease boxes, and the neck at all. You know thu way.
Rooms
I,
2
and
3
Register Buil&
"but it's better late than never. George
the eight-track road is a Jolly fellow, be charged to expensei eventually.
the almonds in miniature band-boxes,
No, he didn't mind me telling him.
ing, 523 1-2 Broadway.
is busy measuring my finger for the
and if you hit him right he may pass
which the Innate were given for ft. Ed. always told him thinae like that.
The passenger agent was in, but he
Practice in all the courts of the
ring."-Chicago News.
von. Teed tea was the beverage, with Ed. was a dandy dresser--spent more
you all the way to Chleayo. and then was busy.
state. Both phones 31.
you
bit
a
can do him a good turn by crying
of lemon and • candied cherry money on his clothes than any feller
"Tell him," said Mr. Binkersley with
Confidence Game.
In It.
In town-or his father did for trim.
"I've seen a good many balloon as- up the road whenever you sell a pair an importance that he could not conceal although he triad to, "tell him that
Well, be certainly looked a whole censions," said the star boarder, "and of socks. See?"
"Why, certainly," said the tradesman, my cab is waiting for me outside anzl
lot
better when I got through with they were all fakes."
Pun with Soap Bubbles.
9
"Didn't they go up all right?" asked quite delighted with the prospect "I'll that I'd like to see him at once. I have
Here is a pretty way to amuse one him. And in a couple of months you
advertise his road, and may be worth a been here twice before,"
OFFICE tzo NORTH FIFTH
child, or any number of children. woultn't have known him for the one of the other boarders.
This had the desired effect. That is
"Yes, but they were so tame. I've great deal to'him before I get through."
TELEPHONES:
Cover sewing tables with an old blan- same boy. He caught on all right.
"That's the idea exactly. You let me to say, the boy delivered the message,
ket, or any soft material that will Not that he tried to pet on agony. He never seen a balloonist get even the
Residenc
296
e
Office eve
write the letter and then you copy it."
and In a moment Mr. Binkersley heard
make a soft pad. Then procure little wasn't that sort of t. chap. But he slightest fall."-Clalcago Tribune.
So
the
waggish
customer sat down to a roar of laughter from the inner room
bowls of blue, yellow, or the so-called kept his eyes open, and be soon got
his desk and wrote as follows:
That Magnanimity.
and said to himself: "He's in a good
Dutele' ware, a quantity of clay pipes to know what was what. The new snit
First
FootpadNo;
de
he
pry
got, when he got one, was a peach.
Mr. J. C. Gregory.-Dear Sir: I am near- humor."
wus bigand several bolts of baby ribbon-the
He quit talking in the Rube way he ger dan I fought, an' he wouldn't cough ly E and I have never let a man pay my
A moment later the boy returned and
penny-a-yard quality will 49.
fare even on a street car. Now I'm
did
at first. But the boys joshed him up
said with a defeieece that seemed the
to Chicago. Do you think I will letgoing
Wind the pipe stems with ribbon,
BROOK HILL BUILDING.
you
Second Footpad-An' what did yoas. iserte me a pass? If you
do, lust try it real thing to simple Mr. Binkereley:
'tying a jaunty bow at the bowl Of a lot. They aH liked him, though. He do?
and
see what I will do with it. You will "Come this way, sir."
TELEPHONE NO. 444.
was
just
chummy
as
as
could
be
with
course It will get wet, but it looks
First Footpad-Oh, I displayed some and my address on the heading, and any
Binkersle
Mr.
went
y
that
way
and
pretty when the pipes are passed. Fill everybody, from Wattles down to
time
you want socks or gentleman's furof dat Japanese magnanimity an' let him
nishings, drop in. Be quite sure that even was ushered into the presence of a whitethe howls with a mixture made from Pete, the janitor.
go.-C
hicago
Sun.
if
you
did send me a pass I would never haired, bristly-bearded man who lookral
But it was funny to hear him.
boiling shaved castile snap with water;
say a thing about you road, as I think all more like a genial farmer than the manto every pint of this liquid add one We'd be talking about something-it
120 NORTH FIFTH STREET
roads are monopolies. Yours,
Domestic Needs.
ager of a great business.
teaspoon of glycerine. This formula wouldn't much matter what-when
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Husband
BINKERS
-Anythi
LET.
ng
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want
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down"Is Ws Mr. Binkersley?" said Mr.
always produces the largest and most Tom-ny would chirp up: "A friend of
town to-day, my dear? Shall I order
"There!" said the customer when be Gregory.
mine bark In Lichenburg, Ed. Kempgorgeous bubbles imaginable.
Office hours 8to 10 a. m., r to 3
some more of that self-raising flour'
read what be had written,"Gregory will
"Yes, sir," said Mr. Binkersley.
Offer prizes for the bubbles lasting tey-"
p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m:
Wife-We have plenty left; but : either think you're a crank or a very
It wasn't any use trying to break
"So you don't want•pass, don't you?"
the longest; for the one with the most
wish you would stop at an intelligencr clever man. If it hits him all right you'll
said the passenger agent, carrying out
vivid coloring, and for the one largo* him of It. He'd prattle on about the
office and order me a self-Fining serv- get a pass. and I'll have saved you $20."
the spirit of the letter which the subIn circumference. By the way, grown admirable Ed. In spite of anything.
ant girl.-N. Y. Weekly.
"Say, this is awfully nice of you,"said
urbanite had written for Mr. Binkersley.
people have been known to indulge In Ed. could do thee end Ed. ewer, do
Binkersley. "Have a dress shirt?"
"soap-bubble parties" with great sat- that: Ed. was so-and-so and 'tother.
"No. sir," said Mr. Binkersley in a
Pastoral.
"Thanks, but I only wanted to buy a
isfaction. They may be blown or And his face would be all of • glow
puzzled tone.
Man' had a little lamb
"Then what did you come for?" said
feinted about the roont, and It is a with pride. You didn't have the heart
Upon a famed cxet:rt.:cn.
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
But Mary only sighed and wept
beautiful debt to we n or 30 of them to stop him.
Gregory.
THROAT.
Because he wasn't Persian.
r-why,I mean I want a pass
He wrote to Ed. about once a week
te the at at the same time.
-N, Y. Sun
to Chicago and back, and in return I'll Office and Residence, Rooms 3 and 4
-when he wrote to nis folks, but
Columbia Building.
tell
people to take your road."
there
was
only
one
time
ever
I
heard
A GREAT PROTECTION.
An entertainment which furnishes
Phone 1o41---Red
Mr. Gregory had pictured a different
amusement for a young People's sort- him say anything about getting a letsort
of
from
ter
man
from
him
the
and
that
one
same
who
night
stood
I
beety or club is a corn party. Invitafore him and some of the humor of the
tions were Issued and everyone won- oaw him slip something Into an enletter seemed to leave it. He had evivelope
that
looked
to
like
me
a
money
dered what. the affair could be. "Do
dently been put up to writing it
we et it, Doi) it, or what?" No satis- order, though I eouletal swear to it.
-Suppose," said he. "we gave everyDENTIST.
Bo I had Ed pushed at me for close
factory revile! were given; thee. in
body in the country a pass to any place
the secret kept the facts to themselves, In to three years-MIS then Ed. came
Office over Globe Bank and Trust
he asked for on condition t Int he ad v;sed
so all the expectant guests could do op to Chieago for a visit.
his friends to buy tickets. How soon
Was 10 wait rind see.
I never saw anybody so excited
Co., 3o6 Broadway.
would we go into bankruptcy?"
When the date arrived, the rooms about anything in all my life as Tom"That would need some figuring.
were found decorated with ears of red my was over the news that Ed. was
said Mr. Binkersley in such a simple
and white corn; they hung as a frieze coming. He couldn't eat; he couldn't
manner that Mr. Gregory io-k pity on
from grill-work, from gas jets, and keep still. He hurried to see Mrs.
him and determined to git. t. at a pass.
portieres were made from corn keg- Barker about a room for Ed. And
"Well, look here. Mr. Biel., T.-ley,
:lets strung on a heavy thread. rho he even arranged to take him to dinkernels were first soaked In lye tc ner and then to the theater; then be
hear that your cab is at the door and
soften for the needle.
I don't want your -oachrnai to catch
was going to treat me to a sight of the
t? Waiting ft'r yon
-w
-TEE ears of
v.1:7M
-5U
iP1kàn-tt I áaesd
-itgi---:in
-T,
corn, each tied at the large end win course, I MI.
to understand that i :Am Lei.eral ,
ribbon, were passed to each guest with
ger agent of thi3 rJa 1 a:.(1 if I wa...t to
DR. W. C. EUBANKS.
It was close on to le o'clock when
Sall1110 gets caugt t In the rain without
the request to count the kernels he got back. He rapped at the door
give passes that is nly own affair. Yon
(Homeopathist.)
Wooden plates were furnished on and as he entered I started back al- his umbrella
dar"d me to give you a pass and I are
How he solves the problem.-Phils.del•
Office 306 Broadway-Phone is*
which to put the shelled corn.. Attar most scared. He looked pale and
"THEN WHAT DID YOU COME Foil?" going to take your dare. Here is an
all had finished counting a menromn. Queer and had that old-dog look that plata Press.
order for a pass as far as Albany and
Residetce, 819 Broadway.
pair of gloves, and you're out of those return. That will take at least s:x dot.
dum was taken, then the contents of seemed to say 'Don't hit me, please."
Phone teg.
you say."
each plate were emptied Into a large Then he said: "Bob, this is my
Not His Fault
Isis off your expenses. I'm a-customed
wee, which was consPien
I tried to kiss the wimpy cheek,
"You don't understand me. I want to having my owl, cell, and I nsist neon
ouelY
Mac? Vale
"
VAggittk,thgt Charuling bonnet,
Feu to accept a shirt. I never would your accepting the
In the ball, and each Denton reuife
• "
so 'That' was Ed.-that flashily
Ane- yet I failed. I orifyibudied
hive thought of trying to get a pass.
to guess the number of grains of corn dressed, pig-eyed,
Mr. Binkersley wee too
e,
The fine complexion -on it
loud-mouthed, cheap,
save at least $11,0„,,and I like to feel en:lotions. He was diaappui..,....
in the bowl. A record was kept of
-Life.
Architect and Superintendent.
at Ii
jay sport! That was what he vita
Independent. Take a shirt along."
each guest. An account was taken
mileage of the pass, but he also wattle..
It was kind of pitiful to see the
401 Fraternity Building.,
Modern Convenience,
"Oh, you want me to have a shirt on to *et himself right with this
and the two who had come nearest tbe
roan and
Tommy tried to hest him ear and
Little Girl fin ealiehT-Why does
you."
correct number were awarded prise
he said:
Old Phone 498 Red; New Phone 311s
Steer him whet* be thoght t: felauy people put those moo enVelo
"No, on yourself," said Binkersley, to
The refreshments were hulled corn,
thank you, sir, but you misunlow might shine, If he bad h
any
th conttibutibn plate?
'whom hurnor IS an unknown quantity.
served In bowls with Jersey eleate and
KENTUCKY.
derstood the letter, I meant all that In PAULICAN,
40ed 'cents 'bent him Tommy'etoul4
tittle Doy-There's to keep the pensugar; hot corn muffins, with maple
The suburbanite allowed himself to
The
fact
joke.
N
a
friend
of
certainly have brought 'em out. But nies from makin'
mine
so much noise.-N be "blown off" to an open front dress wrote it and didn't
syrup; popeorn, doughnuts and eoffe•
I
quite see what he
Pictures, Diplomas,
Certificate
it wasn't any use. and I could see Y. Weekly.
shirt and a pair of patent cuff clips, and was driving at. I
...-.
wish I'd written it
Tommy knew it 'wasn't, and Was all
then he departed, staling Inereedly.
Water and Oil Colors,
myself because I wanted the pass all the
A hostess who wished for some- broke up over It
Stele.
After the customer had gone Binkers- way to Chicago
and
back.
thing new in the way of plane cards
The
fact
is
stayed
week
Ed.
a
and Tommy
Stubb-There goes
Mottos and Calanders
Miss Fleisher. $ey copied the letter in his own band I am in a position to influence
for the six guests whom She had du& to Mit like a brother. There bays she
agood--"
is just back from Newport aad mailed it.
passenge
agent
The
r
Had risen. "I'm Framed right up to date in five mime
asked to lunch with her, devised this wasn't anything be didn't do to make and her
complexion Is as brown as a
Next morning in Binkersley's mail very glad to have had this
clever schemt She set about illustrat- it Skate have: a ',rood time.
opportunity
ntes time at the
nut.
letter
from
-woe a
the general passenger to Me you, Mr. Binkersley, and I
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do hope
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but
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same
driver
hasn't caught cold. You will
ualism by picteree which she meunt- (Mirk and 'ha' br
*the
*boat hi
Vein ILA that which Btakereley had sent exchange this order for a tirhet to
ed and marked with the date, but no eolith than ever
Alartsailway.
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a tIviii
tt ran •
name
bany and return.' If you need any more
to
BRA: "IA hal Shansi
Hi said
That r Girl.
".?lb
don't
want to break that Yeeord of passes write the letter yourself,as it will
It you
One girl had • fashion of sitting
Her-I'd never ,arry a Downtime yours on puititem. you'd better not come up
some, but that boy bail liet it heart
beae
Turkish fashion on the floor, and an
H sahfe
eguarda Good-day
(/. ola ." liter as be
French or British duke.
Ike an ox." Then be sighed.
my oftee and hays ig talk with me or 1
to
heard
advertisement was found to salt thel
roar
might
ni
%nu
out
so
you'd
remember
it
Him-Good for you.
"You're off, Tommy," I sal
"Ha
taee. to perfection. Th_e golf_ 111
,
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When Binkersley read this hes was passed from the roast o thipassenger
Broadway.
en
•AM'S, -44644%fla
ertees
Clef; also the boartig rtri the eqUelIlefghten
eft at lest. It keened a little like aidat.
"II'
Jur eyes open sine. .you ve
"A very pleasant and jovial gentleArleen, Wail won provided for, as was
threat. Then he handed It to his clerk
Bee:
Ara."-ChIcato Daily News. _
man," thought Mr. Binkersley.
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Flowers are her garden's eynet
They watch for her alone
Within whose smile there ilea
A beauty like her own;
Their fragrant lids they op*
In haste at morn to see
Her who is all their hope.
So fair is she!
Stars are her heaven's eyesThey watch her while she sleeps.
Lilies of paradise!
White pearls in azure deeps!
For her their glow and gleam
Throughout the tranquil night,
Bringing the lovely dream
For her delight
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Phosphates
Ice Cream

MIRACULOUS CURE BY
CUTICURA REMEDIES

HAYES

M'PHERSONS

The Edisonia 10c.,
Electric Theatre

WANTS

Lo eb & Malone, Props.

B 1DWIN PIANO
Scientifically Constructed and
....of the Highest Excellence....

It Appeals to the Artistic and Cultured Class and
Ls a "Leader" for the dealer.

D. H. BALDWIN & CO.

W. T. MILLER,Agent.
520 Broadway,
PADUCAH, KY

• it

Suitable Gifts For

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

$21,000 FOR $7,000

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

J. L. WANNER,
Jeweler

Harbour's Book Department.

Williams

Sell You a Bicycle
On Easy Payments.
,
gym**
REASONS vhy you should
Riad aOlicycle:

WILLIAMS

Youfiwill have to buy more COAL!

TAXES VACATION.
Expresa Messenger Dian Sullivan
Jetvesloday for St. Louis on his last
rim for limn clays on; reaching the other end of the division he takes his
les diays' vacation, and another min
swill run in here in Iris place during. that etne. Mk. Sullivan is the
oitit.... iNdORPORATED.
.
A most popular messenwer going out
Fifth and Weft. of -here for the American express
Mr. $
coney:my, and will . spend his vaaca.
ississipifuses noose avg.
titiet with his family in St. Louie.
s paint c

W. W ILICER & CO.,

116.-

TRADEWA

BICYCLE COMPANY,
WhyL'not buy

COAL

So you will know where to get the BEST.'COAL
for NEXT WINTER?
Lump 13c, Nut 12c.
Botih:Tele'phones 2 5 4.
Foot of
01110
Street.

west Kentucky C al Co.

